Permits, Plans, Other Fees for Douglas County
Food Establishments
Main Facilities

Fees

For a restaurant, establishment for drinking, main kitchen, bar for beer, snack
bar, concession, service bar, portable food unit or buffet
For the first 40 seats
Plus $1.50 for each additional seat
For a restaurant which provides food to take out
For the first 40 seats
Plus $1.50 for each additional seat
For each window of a drive-in or service station
For a food establishment that has been exempted pursuant to NRS 446.870

$200

200
55
50

For a caterer
For a food establishment within:
A bed and breakfast facility
A charter school, private school or public school
A correctional facility
A child care facility

125

Supporting Facilities

Fees

166
150
166
166

For a special kitchen, kitchen for the preparation of banquets, kitchen for a
bakery, kitchen for the preparation of meat, pantry for a kitchen, garde
manger for cold meat or buffet having an area of:
500 square feet or less
More than 500 square feet
Portable bars, annual fee for each
Barbecue

$115
130
85
110

Wholesale or Retail Services for Food

Fees

For a market, a service providing candy, package liquor, health food, dry
storage, meat, poultry, seafood, refrigerated storage, storage of produce or
bakery sales, a food warehouse or a market for produce which has an area of:
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Less than 1,000 square feet
1,000 - 3,000 square feet
3,001 - 5,000 square feet
More than 5,000 square feet

$166
210
230
332

Wholesale or Retail Processors of Food
For a plant for bottling, processing plant for food, market for meat, processing plant
for game, bakery, plant for ice, delicatessen or processing plant for candy which has an
area of:

Fees

Less than 1,000 square feet
$166
1,000 - 3,000 square feet
210
3,001 - 5,000 square feet
249
More than 5,000 square feet
332
For a temporary food establishment, per unit
50
For a temporary food establishment which is operated by a religious, charitable or
25
other nonprofit organization if the sale of food from the establishment occurs off the
premises of the organization, per unit
For a food processing establishment, for each label reviewed
83
For the testing of food products at a food processing establishment
Actual costs
For a plan for a new establishment
Plus an amount equal to the fee for an annual permit for the establishment
being reviewed.

$498

For a plan for remodeling an establishment which has a permit
Plus an amount equal to one-half of the fee for an annual permit for the
establishment after remodeling.

332

For an annual permit for each mobile unit for food and drink, self-service
mobile unit, including a self-service mobile unit for ice cream and candy, or a
servicing depot

$166

For reviewing plans of a mobile unit, a self-service mobile unit or a servicing
depot..

166

For reviewing plans for remodeling a mobile unit, a self-service mobile unit or a
servicing depot which has a permit

166
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Public Bathing Place
Public Bathing
Place
Per pool
New plan review
Remodel

Fee

Per Spa
New plan review
Remodel

332
370
275

$402
325
262.5

Schools
No fees
For kitchens see food establishment fees
Campgrounds
The Health Division shall charge and collect fees for an annual permit to operate a facility for
sanitation for camping spaces in accordance with the following schedule, except in areas where
the laws and regulations governing such facilities are administered by local health authorities:

For a permit to operate a facility having 30 or less camping spaces

$16
6
166

For a permit to operate a facility having more than 30 camping spaces
Plus $1.50 for each camping space over 30.
The Health Division shall charge and collect the following fees for reviewing plans of facilities for
sanitation for camping spaces, except in areas where the laws and regulations governing such
facilities are administered by local health authorities:
For a plan for a new facility
Plus $1.50 for each camping space over 30.
For a plan for remodeling a facility which has a permit
Plus $1.50 for each camping space over 30.

$16
6
100
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